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STRACT

et

Traditional academic library acquisitions formulas stress absolute need

for a 'given institution based *on numbers of facultY', students, an4 degree

programs. Budgetary constraints have caused appropriating agencies ,to seek

processes which equitably allocate state monies to institutions of higher

education. 41.

A state-level library acquisitions model is describ7d, and the results of .

a two year implementation by Vie state a4ropriating agencies are aWyzed.

The model employs a simultaneous quantitative (two digit HEGIS) approximatiOn ,

- of campus role and mission with respect to the roles and missions-of all other

campuses in the state Acquisition costs ar6 determined, and a process is
4

developed for full or partial funding of each campus' need Without disrupting

the over,all relative needs of all campuses.

A method of maintaining the model is presented.
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I. BACKGROUND

In 1976 the Colorado Association of Public Colleges and University

Presidents (APCUP) began organizing a series of task forces Whose charge

was to deVelop ratfonal processes's for budget requests and appropriations

'among the institutions of higher education. Thre task forces, which reported

to the voluntary presidents association on a periodic basis, analyzed several

*budget categories:

N 0 Instruction

0 Administration

Student services

8 Library operations and acqui itions

8 Physical plant op rations

0. Capital outlay (m veable equipment)
,

Tfle "formula library" task force xeceived a charge very similar to the

charge given the other task groups:

"Develop a funding process which is (as appropriate):

Simple and readily explainable.
Permits diversity in programming and intructional

styles.

Reflects variations in student ability, prepara-.

tion, and program preferences.

Encotrages equitable distribution of resources
among institutions and programs."

The library budgeting committee was organized and consisted of:

0 Three university librarians f
A

0 One,tedinical service librarian

8 Two institutional researchers w.ith strong budetary
backgrounds.

0 A\director of planning at a two-year college

0 A two-year collegelibrarian



C
0 A computer systems analyst

A 'college business vice president (chairperson of
of committee)

The committee attempted two tasks.simultaneously: the development of a

staffing formula and a library acquisitions process.- The 'library acquisi-

tions model is dtscussed in this,report.

II, DEVELOPMENT'OF THE LIBRARY ACQUISITIAS MODEL

The model was develOped by focusing on two main probrems tekich had to

be solved if equitable distribution of resources wis. to be realized:

How were collection standards Tor each campus to
be determined? The problem was further compli-
cated by the necessity to relate onecampus'
collection standards to all other campuses.

0 How were campus acquistion needs to be presented
such that role differelaticin was displayed?

The approach.taken by the committee was both general and deta-rted:

1. -General Approach

.Each campus role and mission.was described in general-terms

basedlugon:

0 Campus statements existent in the current state-
level higher education master plan.

State coordinating agency data on academic'program
offerings and degrees conferred by each institu-
tion.

'-
0 Existing collection size (by campus) by academic

discipline.

0 Institutional self-evaluations developed by the
campus librarians.

N

0 Current approved campus master plans.

-3-
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Detailed Approach

The general discriptiOn was converted tO a detailed presen-

'tation of fibrary colliections at tile two digit HEGIS level-

The conversion was described as one of four levels of

collection "quality" for each two-digit HEGI5 discipline

for each campus:

O Collection of excellence (40% to 60% of estimated,
annual publications in the discipline;-only one

. such designation per,HEGIS code.)

Collection of high qualitiy (20% to 40%; two or
more code 2ts.constituted a code I.)

.

General collection (5% to 20%; sufficient to
maiptain basic collection,.)

Minimum collection (0 tb 5%; small, representa-
tive sample.)

State-wide meetings were beld with campus librarians to

negotiate Vie collection quality code for each two-digit

HEGIS.

/

The results of the collection code analysis were converted to percentages

. tr.

and arraydd in the matrices shown in Tables l and 2. Examples of the decision,

making process for three disctplines are shown below:

I, Agriculturel; Institution two has.the premier agriculture

and land management programs in the state. All other

institutions require only basic or minimum collection

except:

0 Institution three has collectton needs related to
minihg.engineering.

0 Institution eight has'a strong undergraduate
feeder pnogram forinstitution two.

-0/ Institution ten has a developing agri-busindss
program.

-4-
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2.
.AAFTI_ipJterscienceEnineerinCo: Institdiions one, two, four

have-significant commitments in engineering and camputpr

science. As a group, they'reguire a colleation of

d*allenc'e in all specialties of the discipline.

3. Education: Institution three has a broad base profes-
re

sional'education commitment with institutions one.and

two possessing limited professic;pal education programs

through the terminal degree.

The collection percentages were designed to provide a maintenance level

acguisieions budget. "Catch-up" for deficient collections or "accelerated

sta'rt up" for new progralli were accommodated by awarding (temporarily) a

higher collect,ons percentage for a given diciPline than a collections

percentage fr a ominterpnc:*.Tevel budget. The temporarY percentages are

identified by an asteyisk.
vyk,

Attention was.then focused upon estimating the world's annual publication

figures and arraying these figures by two-digit)HEGIS. Determination of

pu6lished volumes was accomplished by:

-1 Analyzing the most recent data present in basic
reference documentS -such as the Library Journal
and Publishers Weekly.,

Detailed anntlal domestic publications figures were
pro-rated upward to estimates of total world-wide
annual publication figures.

The technical services librarians and the university
bibliographer then allocated the total world-wide
estimate across the two-digit HEGIS disciplines
for college and university acquistions need anplysis. .

Annual domestic publications figures were arrayed
acros the HEGIS disciplines, for two-year col.lege
acquisitions analysis (Tables 1 and 2).

-5_



III. 'BAPIC ACQUISITIONS' REQUEST

For each discipline, the percentage derived from the collection code Ts .

multipl.ied`by the estimated annual production for the discipl4le to yield

the acquisitions request for the discipline. The discipline requests are

summed together to yield the total acquisitions,requesefor the campus.

Example: Institution Three (Table 1)

TotalAgriculture Architecture Bio. Sciences Non Book Volumes
4(6000) (.01) 4- (4000i ..01) 4- (8000) (.01) : . . .( 5000) (.05) = 39,740

fib

IV, CONVERSION OF VOLUME REQUEST TO DOLLAR REQUEST

A. DeVelopmeht o#-Average Unit Costs
a..

Campus fludget requests made to state appropriating gencie must be

,stated in dollars as well as,volumes. An averagynit cost fig is

developed each fiscal year based on most recent actual data and applied to

the "formula volume" count. Using the results.of,section III, if institution

tr.

0,CA

three realized an.average unit cost of $21.78 full funding of the-forMilla-
.

would yield an appropriation of:

39,740 volumes X $21.78/volume F $865,537

Development of the average unit costs procedurefor each campus was a

technical exercise which took eig,hteen moriths to complete. The major problem

encountered in determining'unit costs, was establishing procedures and defini-
,

tions for counting different kinds of library materials purchased each year.

Current budget definitions fo'l counting and reporting.library.materials were

too vague. If the deTinitional problems were resolved, comparable unit cost

inforMation could be gathered each year.' TO-summary the pi-ocess for collecting

average unit costs each year is as follows:

-6-
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The "formula library" -task force appoints a meM4r of the
.

committee to chair a "unit cost" subconimittee composeeof i't

,

.1

least one librarian from each academiC sector, The "orA cost"-

subcommittee is responOble for reviewing .the following:,' .

II T.hdefinitions for countingAnd reporting
pur based library metterials.

\ .4
. ,

.

O Collec ing the most recent unit co* data.

lie Reviewing the actual unit cost informatidn
td identifyaany problem ateas,

'Each institution submits its average' unit cost based on the number of

units purchased and the total dollars eXpended-for monograAS, subscripttons,

microfprms and non book learning material's. If unit costs vary'significantly:*

from one year to the next, the institution must jUstify tihese changes. After

the "unit cost" subcommittee has resOlved any issues with the institutional

data, the subcommittee reports its findings and recommendations to the parent

committee.- The "librar formula" task, force reviews the report;, if it concurs

with the,recommendations4 the unit cost infogiation-fs submitted to the
dr,

appropriate State agencies,

The procedures 'used by the "unit cost" subcommittee constitutes a self-
,

policing process. This proce% has contributed significantlfito the 'internal

and external credibility of the.library'acqusistions resource allocation model.

B. 'Display of State-wide Budget Request (see Table 3)

Table3 summirizes a,state-wide budget request, by campus, based upon the

formula volumes.of Table I and 2 and the derived average Oft 6osts discussed

in section IV A. Formula volumes (column 2) times average unit costs (column 3),

by cal-hpus, are summed for all campuses to.produce a total state acqui'Sitions

need (in dollars).

.or



With. bdgetconstraint S conimon Rlace ip thb 1970's a pethod had to be

clevised to enable state appropriating agencies to,fund the forittla at less

than 100% without disrupting the overall dollar needs relations"hip between

campuses. To dothis, each campus need at 100% was compared ,with total state.
. ,

need at 100%. The result was a proration perentage which Could 'be used toS.

allocate incremental new dollars Love the currpnt baak(Table 3. columns 5

;lad,
and 6),

Examplpi' Instithion Four

865,537 divided by 8,845,920 = 9.78%,of total state need a/A 100% of formula

Y)If the state decides to allocate0%'new money .($451,871) state-wlde,.insti7

tution fodr would reCeive 9.78% of the'new money ($44,193) for a new acquisi7',

s budget of $523?422 + $44,193 = $567,615.

ow.*

MAINTENANCE OP RESOURCE MODEL
Sc '

As notedin the previous sections,'the unit cost component of the model

is updatedry'Year. Unit- cOsisomust deMonsirate the mOst recent buying

Ratterns,. partitularly in,the present inflationary,Situation.

a

A41

The publication bae and the collection code percentages are the other

two .factors which are uSed in deterMining the total number of library ma,tehals

.for each inStitutibn. ,The publication base is reviewed every other year. -It

isrevised-, when apprbpri4te, to reflect any,changes in publishing patter'ns

by discipline. The collectioh code percentages are reviewed annually at a

statewide meeting of library directdrs. The c011ection code percentageS are I

revised based upon changes in approved programs, program size and .the relative

importance of the' program to the State. rach institutiom has the opportunity
-

,to request change in-its collection code.percentage4, as-well as propose

reviSIons in the Oblication liase when appropriate.

-8- 4
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aecausd thp_lastors.are updatedr0e4uenthi: th&MOdel i responsive to'a

.changing_:envirpnment and reVects the "best" information-available. 'Again the

self-policing process adds to the credibiliWof the model.

"

.

VI. ANALYSIS O. LEGISLATIVE RESPONSE .TO RESOURCE ALLOCATION. MODEL

The proration procedure displayed in Table 3 wasnot a part of the process
. ,during the first year the formuia was used.' The Legislative staff made

recommendations which -caused yeallocation of existing appropriation bases.

The resulting R91ftical furor was significant. Working With the staff of

the'library committee, the Legislature dev.eloped a comprehensive appropria-

tion. The proration protedure was developed the.following year and has been
6,t

qsed fois two fiscal'years. The over all formula hp implementedt.support from

'all of Higher. Education in the State and has developed high credibility with

the appropriating agendtes. Fiscal year. 1980-81 displayed the full credibilit,y

of the forMla:

Initially, the Legislature recommended a ten percent increase in acquisi-,

tion budget with the incremental new dollars distributed according to Table 3.

When serious collection deficiencies at the two major comprehensive research
I%

institutions were made public the appropriation ageniCe's nearly doubled the

c:triginal recpmmendationyith the additional.tdollars again distributed according

to Table 3. In this matter, the major institutions received badly needed

assistance, but the smaller institutions also received new resourees. The over1.

all, role, mission and size relationships of the institutions remained.in balance

with respec.Cto acquisitons budget.

-9-
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Worla'

Discipline -
Publi4xtions

Volumes
r,

l'Agriculture- -.t,pob .

, Architecture. 4,000
Area Stbdies 70- .

Atio Sciencesc 8i000'
IV Business 13000

. Communications,
' Comp ScUEngr 8,00ck
Education,

.Fine'Arts
18,500
18,000

Foreign Language 20,000.
Health Processions 12,000
Hwe EconOmics 3,000
Law 10,000
Letters 24,000
'Library .Science 2,000

, Math, Stat, Phys Sci 23000
Psychology 5,000
Public Affairs 7,000
Soc Science 22,500
ReferOce 15,000
Non-Esook 15,000

Total Acqulsition
Units 235',000'-'

'

14
4.

to,

'TABLE 1

.toyR-YEAR/UNrVERSITY SECTORS

INSTITUTI0NS-

.1 2 3 1r 5. 6 T 8

I.

*P.

a.e

10 11

.03, .60 :01 ,06 .05 .01 .04*. . .20 .01 .10, .01
:30 .02 ,01. .01 .50 Al .01 ..01 -0- .01 .01-0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- 4- -0-
.60. .50 .1p .06 .10. .02 03 .05 .02 .10 :05*s.35* "20* .15 .15 .20 .05 .11* .03 .05 .06* .20*-0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0-t -0- -0- -0- -0-.40 .35 .04 .35 .20 .10* .01 .01 .02 ,10 .14.25 ,25 .60 .Q0 , .15 .08 .12 .01 .10 .03- .10.30 .15 .25* .01 '.15 .02 .08 .05 .10 .05 .03:50 .20 .10 .005 05 .05 .05 .03 .03 .02 .05.30 .50 .13 .01 .15 .10 .01 .02 .02 .05 .05.01 .50 .10 -0- .01 .01 .01 .01 -0- .01 .01.55 .06 .04 .03 .05 .01 .03 .02 .02 .02 .02.40 IS _15 .22 .15 .10 .12 .11 .10 .10 .10.05 .005 .40 .01 .10 .01. .01 .01 .01 . .01 .01.55 .35 .%10 .30: .10 06*

.06 .01 .05 .08* .07
.60 .30 .30 .02 .15 .02 .10 .10 .10* .05 . .10.20 .20 .15 .001 .55* .01 .05 .01 .02 .05 .20*.40 .20 -.20 .03 .25* ,.07 .07 .10 .07 .07 .07.20* .20*, .15* .07* .20* '.07* .10* 07k ;05* . .10* .15*.0544 .02 ,.05' .02 .16* .10 .05* .04 .02 .07* .01

82,065 55;805 39,740 15,602 37,830 13,935 15,875 12,015 12,525 14;810 18,215

I.

***
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Discipline

AgriCulture
Architecture
Area Studies 0

Bio Sciences
Business
Communjcations
Computer-Science
Educatton

CrIgineering Tecnologies
Fine Arts

e Foreign Lang4ges
Health Professions
Home Economics
Law (Paralegal)
Letters

#
Library Science
Math-Physical Sciences
Military Science
Psychology
Public Affair
Soci-al Scien s

Theology
Reference ;.

Other Non-Book-

TotAl. Volumes

IC

4 /

Oublication
Bate - Total

TUO
A

a

TABLE'2

--'1YEAR SECTOR

RUblica0on
Base - 2\year 12

.

13

I*itution

= 14

8,000
4,000

2,527

1,264

.01 ,

. :10

.10

,15

.02

.10
am ao .. al. im. .. aa

8,000 , 2,527 .10 .2G .26
13,000 4,107 .10 .30 . .5

1,000 -316 .15 .20 L. .5.'.
18,500 5.,844 .02 .10 ,.05
7i000 2,211 .20 .25 . ..30

18,000 5,686: .10 .25 /.15
20,000
12,000

6,318
3,791

4)
.10

.20 .

.15

.25
;:..20:.

3,000 948 .001- .01 .10
10,000 ,

2,159 .20 .10 .15
24,000 ' 7,582 .17 .30 .15
2,000 632 . .001 .05 __

22,000
.

6,950 .05 .30 .15

.

,

-i-
5,000 1,580 .10 . .30 .20
7,000 2,211 .02 .20 .10'

22,500 7,108 .10* .30 .10

.

-- __ ....
4-.

15,000 4,739 .05 .15 .15
157000 4,739 .18 . .60 .35

2A000 74 239 7 654 18,016 11,7§6

tot

15

.05

.01

.15*

.10

.10

.15

.15'_

.01

.15.

......

.05 -,

.10

.01

.10
,----

.05

.03

5,945

17
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TABLE 3

'Recommended IMplementation for Library
Acquisitions,for 1980-81 Request Year

Campus

sj.

4 New
Formula .

Volum*s

New
Unit,

cpsts

New.

FormulA

@ 100%

%-
. Total
'Formula

. -

1 82,065 $ 27.45 - $2,252,684 25.47
2 55,805 30.69 1a712,655 19.36
3 39,740 21.78 865;537 9.78
4 15,602 33.22 518,20 5.86
5 37,830 19.65 743,359, 8.40 ;11.

13;935 . 20.94 291,799 3.30
\ 15,875 17.58 279,083 3.15

8 ito 12,015 22:69 272,620 3.08
9 12,525 19.04 238,476 2.70-

'10 14,810 15.20 225,112 2.54
11 18,215 22.39 407,834 4.61
12 7;654 17.79 136,r65 1.54
13

.14

18,016
11,796,

4 32.21
26.16

436,167
308,583

4.93
3.49

15 5,945 1135 69,854 ..) .79
16* 34342 .35
17* 30,195 .34
18*
,19*

011111.

M. OD

MD. MP

MS Mb

19,006
7,150

.22
` .08

al,

361,828: $ 24%45 . $1-31\845:920 ** - 100.00

111

*Campuses are too small to classify. *
Current funding level is $ 4, 518,710

af.

Pro-Rated
New Dollars

..with,+10%

Increment

$ 115,092,
87,48A 1

44,193
26,480
37,957
14,912,
14,234
13,917
12,201
11,478
20,831
6,969

-22,277

16,470
3,570
1,627

1,536
994
361'

44 451,871
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